1958 HOMECOMING SET FOR JUNE 6, 7
LI PTON GRANT TO LI BRARY

BRYANT HEUL) P WEEK

A check for $1,200 was received from
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. toward the Henry
L. Jacobs Library Fund. This money
will be used to purchase reference books
for the history and political science collections.
With this check came a letter of appreciation for the experiment on "Fatigue
in Typewriting" requested by the Company and conducted at Bryant under the
supervision of Lionel H. Mercier, Dean
of the School of Secretarial Science. Dr.
Leger Morrison, psychology professor at
Bryant, is presently analyzing this data
and will summarize the findings.

Three hundred Bryant collegians are
proud new fraternity-sorority members
-and the Providence community is 1,800
hours of volunteer labor richer from
pledgees' efforts to win their Greek letters.
The new Bryant College "sisters" and
"brothers" won their membership by
proving their value in "rush week" activities, such as scrubing floors, raking
leaves and packing Christmas gifts for
the needy.
The fraternity-sorority trial period
which collegians often call "Hell Week"
turned into "Help Week" at Bryant about
five years ago.
Two United Fund agencies each got
two afternoons of volunteer service after
Bryant classes wound up for the dayButler Health Center and the Salvation
Army.
Sixteen student leaders-on e from each
fraternity and sorority-split up the job
of supervising on the four days. About
100 full-fledged brothers and sisters also
turned out for the work crews.
The jobs were lined up through the
United Fund Council of Community Services' volunteer bureau under the overall
direction of Greg Parkos, Bryant's Student Activities Director, and Gerald
Lovely of Pawtucket, president of the
College's Greek Letter Council.
Bryant's community service does not
end with the close of "Help Week." By
the end of the current academic year,
Bryant's students-some 70 per cent
"day hops," well over 50 per cent parttime jobholders-will contribute 2,800 to
3,000 hours of community service it is
estimated.
Alpha Theta Chi, for instance, takes
the Rhode Island Children's Center and
the Smith Hill Girls' Club under its wing,
Tau Epsilon does the same for the East
Providence Boys' Club, and Phi Sigma
Nu for Lakeside Children's Home. Other
groups also have pet projects.

GREG PARKOS RESIGNS
ALUMNI POST
The College has announced the resignation of Gregory T. Parkos as Director
of Student Activities and Alumni Affairs
effective February to enter private industry. Greg Parkos has accepted the post
of Assistant General Manager with the
Rosbro Plastics Corporation and Tico
Toys, Inc., where he will be responsible
for all administrative operations and
assist Mr. Bertram Brown, President and
General Manager of the Company.
Greg was graduated from Bryant College, magna cum laude, in 1950. He attended Boston University and received
his Master's Degree in Business Administration in 1951. While doing graduate
work at Boston University, he held a fellowship as graduate assistant to the
chairman of the Business Management
Division, as substitute instructor and research assistant.
He was subsequently assigned by the
armed forces as Special Agent with military intelligence, heading the New England anti-subversive squad. On release
from the Army, he lectured on "Opera-

tional Techniques of the Communist International."
In March, 1954, he was appointed an
officer in the Foreign Service of the
Department of State and was .stationed
for more than two years at the U. S.
Embassy in Athens, Greece.
He came to Bryant in August, 1956,
from the State Department, where he
last held the position of Chief of the
Escapee Division of the International
Refugee Program in Greece.

ANTHON Y S. STASIO

MESSAGE FROM THE
HOMECOMING CHAIRMAN
On June 6 and June 7, the National
Alumni Council of Bryant College will
hold its annual Homecoming. This will
mark the first time that the affair will
be held on the Campus grounds.
This year's Committee is planning a
very enjoyable Homecoming, and I as
General Chairman urge all of you to
attend. Without any doubt, the plans
made this year will bring about the best
Homecoming ever.
Now, hard work by the Committee is
fine and making plans is fine too; but
the complete success of the affair lies
with you. Your attendance and your
co-operation are what will make this
year's Homecoming the best ever. When
our request for tickets arrives, your
prompt answer will be appreciated; also,
due to the fact that there will be a limited
seating capacity, the Ticket Committee
will handle all ticket sales on a "first
come, first served" basis.
This year we are planning a larger
program book; so when our Program
Committee calls for your ad, please be
sure to respond with an even larger one
than you placed last time; and if you
have not purchased an ad yet, make up
for it by buying a real good one.
As there will be no main speaker this
year, the Speaking Program will be
limited to a few remarks. Therefore, all
that will be in store for you is plenty of
"wining, dining, and dancing.'''
In closing, on behalf of the entire Committee and myself, I wish for you and
yours a peaceful, healthy, happy, and
prosperous New Year.
Cordially yours,
ANTHONY S. STASIO, '50
General Chairman

"Come Home ~
Homecoming"
Mark It on Your Calendar
and Save the Date
June 6 and 7

BRYANT GRAD APPOI NTED
SBA HEAD FOR R. I.
Appointment of Anthony S. Stasio of
Cranston as manager of the office
which the Small Business Administration
is to open in this city was announced in
Washington by an SBA spokesman.
Mr. Stasio, who operates his own firm
of accountants and auditors, was a candidate from the 18th Providence district
in 1952 and 1954 and is presently a member of the Cranston Third Ward Republican Club.

ANY CLUES?
The Alumni Office has lost contact
with the following Alumni. Any assistance you can give us in finding them will
be greatly appreciated.
1928-Mary W. O'Brien
1930--Joseph J. L. Dilworth
1943-Cleo Gladys (Eastman) Euen
1948-Robert D. D'Anjou
1949-Joseph W. Murphy, Stephen S.
Roman, Mrs. Elena (Baldaccini) Duffy
1950--James T. Brennan, James D.
Conlin, Murray Braverman, Harry Darelius
1951-George L. Davian, John O. Drivdahl
1952-Mrs. Francis Keegan (nee Ruth
E. Sharkey)
1953-Bruce Thomson
1954-Mrs. Joseph R. Kotlarski (nee
Anne Paquin), Serafino Notarianni
1955-Barbara Coplon
1957-Jerry E. Kasper, Elaine Rosenthal
If you are aware of any other former
Bryant students not receiving the Alumni Bulletin, we'd like to have their names
and addresses.

FLORIDA MAGAZINE CITES
KYLE LOCKEBY 147
The Orlando, Florida, Sentinel Magazine recently cited Kyle E. Lockeby, Jr.,
'47 for his professional and civic endeavors.
Mr. Lockeby operates nine dime-store
business units in central Florida, which
stores he has established in less than
three years.
From a humble pooling of capital in
1954, the organization has surged to the
standing of fourth. largest regional dime
store chain in Florida, doing over a halfmillion dollar volume of business last
fiscal year. The new-born firm started
with two ideas of growth-it would acquire 25 stores in 10 years, and it would
operate only in Central Florida.
One reason for the rapid growth and
success of the firm, and the reason it is
welcomed in every city it enters, may be
due to Lockeby's business philosophy that
"anybody going to do business in a community should be a definite part of that
community."
Kyle is a member and treasurer of the
Civie Improvement Board, a separate entity of the City of Melbourne Improve-

BRYANT HEADLINES
Alumn i and Admissions
Aid your College in the selection of
the type of student who would profit from
a course in higher business education.
The Alumni can and should playa vital
role as high-powered recruiters for their
Alma Mater. Many able young people
fail to go to college or even consider it
seriously because they have not had sufficient encouragement, information, and
guidance about the type of college for
which they are best fitted.
The Alumni should make themselves
available for conferences with prospective students, their parents, and guidance counsellors, or on special occasions,
hold receptions in their homes for students interested in the type of work presented at Bryant College.
Alumni belonging to parent-teacher
a ssociations could make their college
known to their associates. Their friends
may have youngsters that would be interested in learning more about Bryant
College.
The Alumni are in a position to give
up-to-date information as to educational
and career opportunities open to Bryant
graduates.
The endorsement of the Alumni can
mean much since few persons are as well
qualified to understand and translate the
value and use of Bryant training and the
type of student qualified for it.

The Alumn i Office
Please come in at any time you visit
the 'Campus and feel free to use the resources of the Alumni Office. Write your
Alumni Director when you have questions
to ask, suggestions to offer, news to impart, or just something you want to get
off your chest. One of the most' useful
functions of this office is to serve as a
clearinghouse for alumni information.
Please help the Alumni Office and yourself by keeping the College posted as to
your activities and whereabouts.
Bryant "Alumni" include both graduates and nongraduates. Both are members of a great company whose common
interest is a bond that strengthens with
the passing of time.

-----

DEAN MERCIER APPOINTED
ACTING ALUMNI DIRECTOR
Dr. Henry L. Jacobs, President, has announced the appointment of Dean Lionel
H. Mercier as Acting Alumni Director
until such time as a permanent officer
is appointed to this post.
Dean Mercier will carry these new
duties in addition to his present post
as Dean of the School of Secretarial
Science and Business Teacher Training.
ment Board, whose prime purpose is the
development of varied recreational facilities within the city. He is past president
of Melbourne Junior Chamber of Commerce and a past national director of
the U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce
representing Florida, and presently, a
member of the Board of Directors of the
Melbourne Junior Chamber of Commerce.
He is Chairman of Brevard County
United Appeals Fund and a member of
the Chamber of -Commerce and of the
Melbourne Merchants Association, as well
as belonging to the Elks Club and the
Parent-Teachers Association.

'20-F. JOE DESAULNIERS, Putnam, Conn., has been awarded a realty
certificate upon completion and graduation from the Lee Realty court. He recently purchased the Charron Insurance
Agency and will co-ordinate this realty
service with his insurance agency. He
was recently named by the mayor of
Putnam to serve as a member of the city
finance board.
' 33-STACY H. THOMPSON, Brookline, Mass., was recently appointed an
instructor of commercial subjects at
Arms Academy in Shelburne FaIls.
'34-SENATOR ARTHUR A. BELHUMEUR, Central Falls, R. 1., announced his candidacy for Mayor in the
fall elections; EMMETT F. WILLIAMS,
West Helena, Ark., has been named by
Doughboy Industries as general manager
of a new large plant in West Helena.
'39-PAUL FILIPOWICH, Ansonia,
Conn., sought nomination as Town Treasurer and Agent of the Town Deposit
Fund at the Democratic Caucus .
'40-MRS. ERNEST L. ANDERSON,
JR., Edgewood, R. 1., was elected President of the Edgewood Junior Women's
Club for the year 1957-1958.
' 41-HENRY E.
ton, Conn., has been
ant Plant Manager
vision of the Hudson

KOVACS, Torringpromoted to Assistof the Winsted DiWire -Co.

'4~-CHARLES W. CONNORS, JR.,
PrOVIdence, R. 1., Assistant Auditor of
the R. 1. Trust Co., has been accepted as
a student at the School for Bank Auditors & Comptrollers, conducted by the
National Association of Bank Auditors
and Comptrollers at the University of
Wisconsin. Madison, Wis.
' 46-MARGARET H . WALSH, was
Specialist Third Class, Boston, Mass.,
took part in a day-long Rhine River
cruise in Germany to celebrate the 15th
Anniversary of the Women's Army
Corps. Specialist Walsh, a clerk with
the U. S. Army Garrison, joined other
members of her unit in a tour of old
castles and scenic cities along the Rhine.
She has been in Germany since October,
1956.
' 48-CAPT. EUGENE A. BRENN AN,
Fort Worth, Texas, was recently promoted to Captain in the USAF after
completing advanced schooling at Lowry
Air Base in Denver, Colo.
' 49-WILLIAM F. SCANNELL, Palmer, Mass., received his Bachelor of Laws
degree at commencement exercises of
Suffolk Law School at the Boston Opera
House; JOSEPH BACCHIERI, East
Wareham, Mass., is employed as an Auditor with the Army Audit Agency in Boston; GEORGE P. ADAMS, Great Barrington, Mass .• formerly associated with
his father in the operation of Chamberlain Motors, Inc., has taken a position
in the Sales Department of the Dempsey
Brothers Garage; CRAIG H. EDGAR,
Wappingers Falls. N. Y., is teaching at
the Wappingers High School: OWEN J.
HARTNETT, Fall River, Mass., announced his candidacy for the City Council on Sept. 7, 1957; CYRIL E. KING,
New Bedford, Mass., was a candidate for
Ward 3 Councillor.

II

ALUMNI CLUB NEWS

II

SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT
The Alumni Club of Southern Connecticut under the dynamic leadership
of George Mushinsky '50 has a full calendar of events planned for this year.
The Club's initial meeting was in New
Haven during October, and the second
meeting in Bridgeport during November
featured George Lipton '38, president of
the Connecticut Association of Public
Accountants, as principal speaker.
In January, the group will hold its
second annual buffet and dance, March
will feature a meeting in Bridgeport,
the Homecoming reception will be held
in May and the final event of the year
will be' a picnic and election of officers
in June.

PHI SIGMA NU
The Phi Sigma Nu Fraternity introduced the officers of the Greek Letter and
other Campus organizations to a group
of freshman girls at a reception held on
September 15. The party was held at
the home of Robert Allen Green, president of the Phi Sigma Nu Alumni. Brothers of the active and alumni chapters
worked together planning the party and
were assisted by the sisters of Sigma
Iota Chi.
Going West? The Mu Chapter of the
Phi Sigma Nu Fraternity is located at
Woodbury College in Los Angeles and
has a very well organized and active
alumni chapter. This alumni chapter has
an employment service bureau which assists all Phi Sig's in the Los Angeles
area in obtaining interviews for good
positions. If you are planning on trying
your luck in California, Mr. J. F. Woodford, 943 North Vendome, Los Angeles
6 California, may be of some help to
y~u. Brothers Joseph Trepani '56 and
Joseph Bastardi '57 are already out there
enjoying that California sunshine.

Because of the limited enrollment in September, 1958, Alumni who
know of young people they would like to recommend for admissions are
requested to fill out this form and return it at once, using reply envelope
on reverse side.

I. Name
Street .................................................................................................................................................................................
City......................................................................................................... State...............................................................
High School.................................................................................... Year of Graduation ........................
Comments

............................................................................................................................:....................................................................................

II. Name ......................................................................................................... "......................................................................
Street .................................................................................................................................................................................
Ci ty......................................................................................................... State ...............................................................
High School.................................................................................... Year of Graduation ........................
Comments .....................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................

....................................... ................... ............................................................................................................ ............................. ....... .......

III. N ame ........................................................................................ "" ........................................... "...................................... ..
S treet ............................................................................................................................................................................... ..
Ci ty......................................................................................................... State ...............................................................
High School.................................................................................... Year of Graduation........................
COlnments .................................................................................................................................................................... .
.......................................................................................................................................................... .......................................................

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................
......................................... .......................................................................................................................................................................,

(Signed) ................................................................................................................................................ Class ........................

NEWPORT, R. I.
On October 6 the Newport Club held
its second annual dinner meeting at Hotel
Viking with E. Gardner Jacobs as guest
sneaker. Mr. Jacobs spoke on Bryant
College of today and the future.
The Newport Club's Christmas Party
was held at Linden Gate on December
11 for members and guests. The party
featured a silent auction and the drawing of the winner of a colonial mahogany
cocktail table followed by refreshments
served by the committee under Mrs. Donald Thurston .
The next business meeting will be
held February 12 at Linden Gate. Plans
for a speaker are being made. N omination of officers for the May election will
take place at this meeting.

SPRINGFIELD
The Bryant Alumni Association of
Springfield held its annual Christmas
party at Blake's Restaurant in Springfield on Tuesday, December 10.
Gifts were exchanged and refreshments livened up the evening for the
members and their guests.

KAPPA TAU ALUMNI REUN ION

BETA SIGMA CHI

Saturday. November 22, the Country
House in West Warwick, R. I., was again
the setting of the annual Kappa TauAlpha Phi Kappa Alumni Reunion.
Sixty alumni including their wives, husbands and friends were present. A cocktail hour preceded a smorgasbord dinner. Dinner music was supplied by the
club orchestra, and a few old-time songs
were enjoyed during and after dinner.
Dancing and a social hour followed the
dinner. A great time was had by all,
and plans are already in the making for
a bigger and better reunion next fall.
The Fraternity recently published and
distributed to its alumni the Kappa Tau
Alumni Bulletin. Former KT brothers
who did not receive the bulletin should
write directly to the Frat.

In December the Fraternity sent out
the traditional "Beta Crier" to all alumni of whom they have record. The alumni roster of the group is not complete,
and brothers who have not received the
"Crier" are requested to write the Alumni Secretary of the Fraternity at the
College.
The alumni association in Providence
plans to hold dinner meetings about
three or four times a year, where they
will have prominent businessmen and
political leaders speak.

WORCESTER, MASS.
The Bryant Alumni Association at
Worcester, Mass., under the effective
leadership of Joanne Russo '54, held its
second meeting on January 16 at the Bancroft Hotel.

Regional Clubs
Don't miss the fun of a regional alumni club. Get active in your local club.
The Alumni Office will be happy to send
you information about their activities if
you will just inquire.
No regional club in your areal-Why
not help organize one? Just write a short
note of inquiry to the Alumni Secretary
at the College, and you'll receive full
information about procedure.

BRYANT HEADLINES
'50-ALBERT V. JOHNSON, Providence, R. 1., has been promoted to Region-

al Office Manager at the MinneapolisHoneywell Regulator Company in Providence; EVA DESPRES, Moosup, Conn.,
was recently appointed to the Commercial
Dept. of the Moosup High School.

Changes in position, promotions, NEW ADDRESSES, graduate degrees, etc.

(Signed) ................................................................................................................................................ Class::...........:::=.
FOLD ALONG THIS LINE AND SEAL WITH GLUE OR CELLOPHANE
TAPE

FIRST CLASS
PERMIT NO. 520
(Sec. 34.9 P.L.&R.)
Providence, R. 1.

BUSINESS REPLY ENVELOPE
N o P os t age S t am p N ecessary If Mailed in the U nited S t ates

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY-

BRYANT COLLEGE
PROYIDENCE 6,
RHODE ISLAND
Al um ni Secre tary

'51-ALICE B. BAKER, East Taunton, Mass ., was appointed to teach social
studies and business subjects at Silver
Lake Regional School; SISTER MARGARET ROSITA, Waterbury, Conn., has
been appointed Assistant Administrator
of St. Mary's Hospital; RICHARD W.
DYER, Hampton, N. H., has been appointed as Administrative Assistant to
the Beverly Superintendent of Schools;
ANDREE J. FANNING, Woonsocket,
R. 1., is teaching the commercial course
at the Hopedale, Mass. High School
'52-.T. PAUL LANIER, Kitimat,
British Columbia, Canada, is now Employment Manager for the SaguenayKitimat Aluminum Co., a subsidiary of
the Aluminum Company of Canada.
' 54-NORMA-JEAN THO R N LEY
DARE, Syracuse, N. Y., is a private secretary to Dr. Stuart Gerry Brown, Profes.
SOl' of Citizenship at the University of
Syracuse. He is a noted lecturer, author,
and has written campaign speeches for
Adlai Stevenson; EDWARD A. LECKIE,
Central Falls, R. 1., has been appointed a
tea:!her in th" Hopewell, Virginia High
School. He will be distributive education
instructor; ROY H. ANDERSON, Central Falls, R. 1., has been appointed Associate Youth Director at the Somerville,
Mass., Y.M.C.A.; HENRY R. O'NEIL,
Providence, R. 1., was recently promoted
to 1st Lt. in Germany. He is serving
with headquarters of the Second Armored Division Artillery in Baumholder.
'55-CONSTANTINE C. CHRISTELIS, Providence, R. 1., has been awarded
a $100 scholarship to the University of
Rhode Island Insurance Institute. The
award was made by the Rhode Island
Association of Insurance Agents; HERBERT A. HAAPANEN, a native of Fitchburg, Mass., died of a heart attack on
September 17, 1957 in San Diego, Calif.
He was 28 years old; PVT. GEORGE W.
AUGUST, Fall River, Mass., has completed a period of enlisted finance training at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana.
He was previously employed by Mason
Furniture Company in Fall River; BERNARD GOLDIN, New Bedford, Mass.,
has been appointed to a government
position from the Federal Service Entrance Examination. He is a Management Analyst Trainee for Rossford Ordnance Depot, Toledo .
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